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Review of Cindy of Sheffield

Review No. 127493 - Published 9 Dec 2018

Details of Visit:

Author: David the cunt licker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 9 Dec 2018
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 195
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Nice clean and safe...

The Lady:

See her photos on the web site.
Fit as fuck, lol...

The Story:

Seen Cindy quite a few times now, so thought I'd write a review on her.
Cindy is a kind pleasant young woman who has a penchant for making cock rock hard. She does
this really well indeed, no problem at all.
Be very respectful and treat her gently and kind and she'll pay you back ten fold.
I enjoy eating Cindy's sweet tiny wet cunt hole no end, tastes lovley, nom nom nom... She plays the
slut perfectly and is not shy or afraid of hard cock or spunk at all.
She knows how to open her long smooth legs good and wide and can take a good long hard fucking
really well. Her cunt is nice and tight and will have you spunking hard in no time at all. She knows
what you cum here for guys, and is good at letting you have it.
I could fuck this woman all day, and then some. She also knows how to suck cock very good
indeed, and she gives a mean wank. She loves to wank cock and loves to see a spunking cock
after a hard wanking. Make's her want to fuck seeing a spunking cock.
And she loves to fuck lads.
I know this is a dirty review, but Cindy is a dirty sluty girl, she loves it...
Build up some respect guys, treat her right and she will be your slut for you. Let her know what you
want and have fun, she's fucking awesome this girl is XXXXXXXXXXXX
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